Go to the Faculty of Law at Nantes airport or train station

From the airport to the city center of Nantes (about 30 minutes)

♦ Take the airport shuttle to the city center “Commerce”

Useful information:
Shuttle every 20 minutes from Monday to Saturday between 6:15 am and 11:15 pm
Shuttle every 30 minutes on Sundays between 07:00 and 23:15
Price: 9 € / Trip valid for 1 hour

From the station “COMMERCE”

♦ Take line 2 at the station « Commerce » in direction « Orvault Grand Val » get off to the station « Facultés »

From the « Nantes north station »
Take line 1 at the station « Gare-Jardin des Plantes » in direction « F. Mitterrand » get off to the station « Commerce »

From the station “COMMERCE”

Take line 2 at the station « Commerce » in direction « Orvault Grand Val » get off to the station « Facultés »

From the station « Facultés » follow the map below.

Address Faculty: Chemin de la censive du Tertre - 44313 Nantes

To call a taxi:

Taxi-nantes 02.40.69.22.22
Hep ! Taxis 02.40.85.40.85
A+ Taxi nantais 02.53.35.38.58